**Media Advisory for December 10th at 11:00 AM**

**KIDS BEFORE CORPORATIONS: REPS BOWMAN AND TORRES TO DEMAND NO TAX CUTS FOR BUSINESSES WITHOUT REVIVING THE CHILD TAX CREDIT**

*Ritchie Torres and Jamaal Bowman, advocates, and families call on Congress to stand up for working and struggling families before end of lame duck session*

**NEW YORK, NY** — Dozens of direct service organizations, advocates, families, and lawmakers will rally with Reps. Bowman and Torres on December 10th at 11:00 AM ET and call on Congress to take legislative action to revive the expanded monthly Child Tax Credit before the new year.

This rally follows recent *statements* made on behalf of the White House indicating that President Biden believes “any bill that cuts taxes for a big corporation must also […] cut taxes for working families.” Congressional Progressive Caucus and the New Democrat Coalition – two groups that represent nearly half of the Democratic Caucus in the House – have also sent letters either urging House leadership to *prioritize the enhanced Child Tax Credit* and/or *oppose any new tax breaks* for wealthy corporations unless passed together with the expanded, monthly Child Tax Credit.

To RSVP for Saturday’s event, please reach out to Rebecca Bailin at rebecca@economicsecurity.us.

**EVENT DETAILS**

- **What:** Rally For the Child Tax Credit: Help Families Before Corporations!
- **When:** Saturday, December 10th, 2022 at 11:00 AM ET
- **Who:** Reps Jamaal Bowman and Ritchie Torres, parents, and dozens of anti-poverty, immigration, and education organizations
- **Where:** At the Charging Bull in Bowling Green
- **Participants include:**
  - Representative Ritchie Torres
  - Representative Jamaal Bowman
  - Children’s Defense Fund NY
  - Citizens’ Committee for Children of New York
  - Schuyler Center for Analysis and Advocacy
  - The Children’s Agenda
  - Robin Hood
  - Ed Trust NY
  - AAP NY
  - Prevent Child Abuse NY
  - Food Bank For New York City
  - Economic Security Project Action
  - Family Policy NYC
  - Westchester Children’s Association
  - Educational Alliance
  - New York Immigration Coalition
  - Empire Justice Center
  - Rise Magazine
- **Visuals:**
  - Advocates, members of congress, kids and families holding signs
  - Charging Bull, symbol of corporations and Wall Street